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ABSTRACT

Childhood obesity recommendations advise providers to utilize family-based care for the treatment of youth and adolescent obesity. Family-based care, defined as the inclusion of a caregiver and a youth, is commonly conducted through behavioral interventions that target the dietary and physical activity behaviors of the attending parent-youth dyads. However, focusing on behaviors isolated to the parent and youth neglects the rest of the family members, and the larger rules, routines, communication, and dynamics in the family. Family-based interventions grounded in Family Systems Theory (FST) target family dynamics to influence weight-related behaviors through higher-level changes in the family. The utility of using FST in childhood obesity treatment has not been extensively conceptualized or applied. Few outcome studies have reported on variables representative of FST, and even fewer FST interventions have been conducted. Given the lack of detail on the application of FST to childhood obesity treatment, providers are left with little clarity on how to utilize FST in clinical encounters. We provide the background and evidence for use of FST, detail how families organize around weight-related behaviors that contribute to obesity, and based on their organization what type of treatment may be beneficial, FST-informed or family-based behavioral interventions. Finally, a suggested family-based clinical algorithm is provided detailing the use of FST through assessment, intervention, and follow-up that can be refined over time by providers and researchers committed to viewing obesity in the context of the family and family dynamics.
WHAT’S NEW

This manuscript explores family functioning around weight-related behaviors that may contribute to obesity, and if different treatment approaches may be beneficial for families: family systems theory (FST)-informed or family-based behavioral interventions. A family-based clinical algorithm detailing how FST could be used in the assessment and study of childhood obesity is provided.
INTRODUCTION

Approximately one-third of youth and half of adults living in the United States are overweight or obese.\(^1\) Youth with one parent with obesity have a 2-3 times greater odds of becoming obese.\(^2\) The strong correlation between youth and parental obesity is evident in childhood obesity treatment, where youth and parents experience congruent changes in their weight status.\(^3\)\(^-\)\(^4\) Given the high prevalence of overweight and obesity, it is likely that many parent-youth dyads currently have or will develop obesity.

In 2007, Barlow and colleagues developed expert committee recommendations\(^5\) which state that providers should be family-based in their treatment of youth with obesity, focusing on weight-related behavior change, not just education. Family-based treatment typically involves a targeted caregiver (often a parent) and youth.\(^5\) Behavioral approaches to weight loss, primarily delivered through family-based behavioral therapy (FBBT), effectively produce weight loss and behavior change.\(^6\)\(^-\)\(^7\) Interventions using FBBT target youth and parents’ specific weight-related skills and behaviors including: monitoring, goal setting, rewards, problem solving, behavioral contracting, and relapse prevention.\(^8\)\(^-\)\(^10\) FBBT interventions have demonstrated robust short-\(^11\)\(^-\)\(^12\) and modest long-term (10-year) success.\(^8\) However, the homogeneous samples of middle to upper class, Caucasian, two-parent families used in these studies challenge their generalizability to all families.\(^8\)\(^-\)\(^10\)

While FBBT interventions have shown some success, changing youth and/or parent behaviors has an unknown effect on the overall interpersonal dynamics of families in treatment. Family dynamics may have a reciprocal and undetermined effect on the weight-related behaviors of youth and their family. Without addressing the dynamics among families, youths’ newly adopted behaviors may not be sustainable without reorganization of family routines, rules, and
communication around weight-related (diet and physical activity) behaviors that contribute to obesity.

**Family Systems Theory and Childhood Obesity Treatment**

Family Systems Theory (FST) views the family as a complex, interacting system, and provides a framework for understanding family functioning as an ‘open, ongoing, goal-seeking, self-regulating social system’\(^{15}\), with four basic assumptions:

- Elements of a system are interconnected.
- Systems are best viewed as a whole.
- Environment interacts with the system in a feedback loop.
- System is a heuristic model used for understanding, and is not reality.

The tenets of FST include: families determine membership; subsystems exist, such as parent-child, spouse, and sibling relationships; families strive to maintain equilibrium; resources are needed for adaptation and change; existence of family rules; and likely the most important tenet describing behaviors, first- and second-order change. First-order change is how a family receives input from their surrounding environment. Second-order changes require the reorganization of rules and routines to make lasting first-order changes and changes to the overall family environment.

FST-based interventions expand the treatment plan beyond individual behaviors to the dynamics and relationships among family members.\(^{16}\) Relevant to childhood obesity, overall family dynamics around weight-related behaviors are targeted in treatment, either indirectly through FBBT, or inadvertently by engaging multiple family members in treatment.\(^{17-18}\)

According to FST, change happens at the family level to influence overall family functioning and long-term individual behavioral change.\(^{19}\) Few researchers have conceptualized FST for the
treatment of childhood obesity\textsuperscript{17-20}, and fewer yet have designed interventions to evaluate outcomes consistent with FST.\textsuperscript{21-22} Exploration of FST-based treatment is warranted, as it has been used in disease states where adherence is vital to positive health outcomes, such as substance use\textsuperscript{23}, HIV\textsuperscript{24}, and type 1 diabetes mellitus\textsuperscript{25-28}. Additionally, impaired family dynamics, in FST-informed studies, have been associated with adolescent depression, anxiety\textsuperscript{29-30}, substance use\textsuperscript{31}, and eating disorders\textsuperscript{32}.

Few scholars have conceptualized how the core tenets of FST can be applied to childhood obesity treatment.\textsuperscript{12,17,19-20,33} For example, Skelton et al. described use of FST for childhood obesity treatment, including “…understanding family rules and rituals to facilitate the goal setting process” (p.893).\textsuperscript{19} However, prior conceptualizations of FST applied to childhood obesity treatment do not describe how change actually happens for families in treatment, and how family routines, habits, and overall processes can contribute to obesity; this can be described as families “organizing” around weight-related behaviors, and is a more nuanced view of youth and family routines specific to diet and activity. This is a significant limitation of prior work which approached the treatment of all families the same way, regardless of their interpersonal dynamics and their organization around diet and activity. Based on their family functioning and organization, families may be better served by FST or FBBT interventions to target overall family dynamics or individual youth and/or parent behaviors, respectively; further guidance on determining which families could benefit from the different approaches will be discussed.

Using the FST concepts of first- and second-order change\textsuperscript{34}, clinicians can assist families to enact sustainable long-term behavior modification. For example, as a first-order change, parents may decide to limit a child’s screen time (individual behavior).\textsuperscript{34} Second-order changes could include scheduling time to play active games together instead of unscheduled sedentary
activities like television (family routines)\textsuperscript{34}, establishing family-wide limits on media use (family rules), and having conversations during family meals around positive health messages (family communication). FBBT interventions promote first-order change (change in parent and/or child behavior), but overall family functioning remains the same without changing family routines, rules, and dynamics. FST-informed interventions promote second-order change, where the family as a whole changes their interactions (family functioning), establishing new routines, rules, and communication dynamics. \textbf{Table 1} lists first-order change targets using FBBT and second-order targets based on FST.

[insert Table 1 here]

\textbf{FBBT and FST-Informed Intervention Outcomes}

In the most recent systematic review evaluating the methodological rigor of pediatric weight management through FBBT and FST, only two FST-informed interventions were published, versus 13 FBBT.\textsuperscript{29} Floodmark and colleagues randomized 10-11 year-old youth into three different groups: treatment as-usual, diet/exercise, and diet/exercise plus six family therapy sessions; the family therapy group maintained a significantly smaller increase in BMI than the treatment as-usual group at one-year.\textsuperscript{35} This study had one of the lowest attrition rates (11\%), second highest rating for methodological rigor, highest treatment effect score, and was the second most effective study of the entire review. Kitzman-Ulrich et al. randomized 12-15 year-old adolescents into three different arms for 16 weeks: family-group therapy (i.e., multiple families in group) plus psychoeducation, psychoeducation only, and wait-list control.\textsuperscript{36} There were no significant differences between groups for BMI z-score after 16 weeks, methodological rigor was average, and the treatment effect score was among the lowest in the review. Based on treatment effect score alone, the studies grounded in FBBT scored higher than the FST-based
studies (3.2 vs. 2.5), though it is clear that there are evident differences between the two FST-based studies (score of 4 vs. 1), bringing down the FST mean score. Given there were only two FST and 13 FBBT studies, limited conclusions can be drawn. The authors recommended that future work is needed to explore potential uses of FST-informed interventions.

Others have used specific strengths-based models of FST in childhood obesity. Similar to how FBBT is combined with Motivational Interviewing to identify strengths to propel families forward with their goals, FST scholars have sought methods to expand family-wide strengths to challenges with behavior change. The most common strengths-based FST approach is Solution Focused, where providers work with families to identify what is working well, and how to extend these strengths to their current challenges. For example, a parent and child may work together to ensure the child completes her homework every night; this could be extended to engaging in discussions about meal preparation and engaging in physical activity together. These interventions have been used in other countries with mixed results. Additional studies are needed to determine what family-level factors (i.e., family functioning) to target as outcomes to fully explore the utility of FST in obesity treatment.

**Potential Predictors and Outcomes Representative of FST**

FST-specific variables are rarely assessed in childhood obesity treatment studies, especially as predictors of outcomes. Yet, they likely exert great influence on health behaviors of the family. Most research has centered on constructs of parenting. Family functioning (FST-pertinent variable) is mistakenly combined with concepts of parenting, however, family functioning is distinctively different from parenting. Prior reviews conducted on parenting style and obesity have connected aspects of the parent-child dynamic (i.e., parenting style, parenting behavior, parenting practices) and obesity, but have not captured family dynamics,
which extends beyond the parent-child interaction to the entire family and other specific relationships (sibling, couple, etc.). Despite the existence of FST-based studies, most of these studies have still relied on assessments of the constructs of parenting, likely because of the ease in measurement, where consistently impaired parenting style are associated with youth obesity.\textsuperscript{33,42-44} Specifically, an authoritative parenting style is associated with lower weight status in youth and healthier behaviors.\textsuperscript{33} Unfortunately, associations between parenting and the overall family dynamic have not been explored with respect to childhood obesity. Capturing the reciprocal nature of parenting and family dynamics would provide important data to consider for family-based treatment, and interest in this area continues to grow.\textsuperscript{45}

**Family Functioning and Relationship to Childhood Obesity**

Although less frequently assessed in childhood obesity treatment, family functioning is also associated with youth obesity.\textsuperscript{46-48} The most comprehensive review to date found 17 studies that assessed the relationship between family functioning and youth overweight/obesity.\textsuperscript{21} Twelve noted significant associations between impaired family functioning, risk of developing overweight/obesity, and current overweight/obesity in youth. Recently, Zeller and colleagues assessed family functioning among adolescents undergoing weight loss surgery.\textsuperscript{22} Impaired family functioning was prevalent in a third to a half of families; better family functioning was positively correlated with adolescent weight loss one-year post-surgery. Haines and colleagues (2016) reported that patients with higher family functioning and positive family relationships had healthier weight-related behaviors.\textsuperscript{48} Although the evidence suggests that assessing family functioning in childhood obesity clinical encounters is warranted, there is essentially no information about how family functioning may change over the course of treatment, nor have these studies evaluated the effect of intervening on family functioning.
Family Organization around Weight-Related Behaviors

According to FST, families organize around the routines, rules, and dynamics that are established over time. This organization becomes the way the family operates, and can either promote healthy or impaired family functioning. Families may have healthy functioning with respect to weight-related behaviors, such as having leisure-time activities that are physically active. Conversely, families can also have impaired functioning, such as frequently eating fast food with little to no meal planning, preparation, or quality time conversing during a meal. By using FST to inform childhood obesity treatment, two types of family patterns may emerge — families that organize around unhealthy weight-related behaviors that lead to obesity, or around healthy weight-related behaviors that assist the family in maintain a healthy weight. This way of viewing organization around weight-related behaviors (healthy or unhealthy) can assist providers in tailoring their encounters to focus on family dynamics that support healthy behaviors, and modify those organized around unhealthy behaviors. Table 2 provides examples of family organization around behaviors that may contribute to obesity.

Families that organize around both healthy and unhealthy weight-related behaviors may be particularly receptive to first-order change through FBBT interventions, given that they may have some positive established rules, routines, and communication that could be extended to address unhealthy weight-related behaviors. These families may only need to change one or two specific behaviors, not their overall family dynamic. Conversely, families who predominantly organize around unhealthy weight-related behaviors are unlikely to have implicit rules that support health, established routines, and overall family dynamics that support changing unhealthy behaviors to healthy ones. They may benefit from second-order change through FST
interventions, where the family changes the way they operate through higher-level changes around family rules, routines, and dynamics. It is hypothesized that families who are organized around healthy behaviors tend to have established rules and routines and positive communication, whereas those who organize around unhealthy behaviors may lack those traits.

In short, FST-informed interventions should be designed, conducted, and evaluated for their short and long-term effectiveness in childhood obesity treatment. Implementation of FST within primary- and tertiary-care programs is likely to be a challenge, with unknown acceptability by families and clinicians alike. Additionally, assessments should measure variables representative of FST (family functioning) across treatment to determine which variables should be targeted (both as strengths or as growth areas) in future interventions. Finally, and arguably most relevant for treatment, providers who view youth with obesity in the context of his/her family need to know how to counsel families who organize around healthy or unhealthy weight-related behaviors, and how to incorporate components of FST into their encounters. The authors of this report recently assessed family functioning in a sample of youth (ages 2-18) and parents (N=329) in pediatric primary care to assess for associations between reports of family functioning and youth weight status; parents who reported impaired family functioning also reported that their youth had a higher BMI z-score compared to families who reported healthy family functioning. Future research should seek to: 1) assess family functioning among youth in pediatric weight management programs; 2) assess for changes in family functioning throughout treatment; 3) assess how changes in family functioning correlate with changes in weight-related behaviors and weight status; 4) determine if family functioning can predict youth and family members’ behavior change and weight loss; and 5) compare family functioning between families in pediatric weight management programs and non-treatment seeking youth with obesity and
families. Additionally, future feasibility and acceptability studies, particularly performed with a diverse group of families, are essential to ensure that future targets (like family functioning) are received well by youth and families.

**A TEMPLATE FOR FST-INFORMED ASSESSMENT IN CHILDHOOD OBESITY TREATMENT AND RESEARCH**

Figure 1 depicts a suggested algorithm for use of FST, either in exploratory clinical or research settings. This algorithm may help determine: 1) how families organize around healthy or unhealthy weight-related behaviors; 2) which family-based approach (FST, FBBT) may be advantageous for treatment; and 3) family-based evaluation and re-assessment methods to monitor progress. This framework should undergo further testing and refinement to determine its fit with youth and families in childhood obesity treatment. At a minimum, it provides a starting point to consider the utility of FST in obesity treatment programs, and for providers to view children’s weight status and weight-related behaviors within the context of the family system. [insert Figure 1 here]

**Family Clinical Characteristics**

The first step in providing family-based care using a FST framework is not just to situate the youth within the family context as previously suggested, but to view the “family as the patient”. This shift allows providers to assess clinical outcomes inclusive of the entire family. Thus, all family members who are willing and able should be invited to attend prior to the initial visit, or steps should be taken to incorporate them. At the initial visit, the team should describe their approach to family-based care: “You will meet with multiple members of our team today who are going to get to know your family, and your food and activity habits.” This example
situates the family as the patient and does not target the youth and/or parent as having a “problem.”

Family history should include where the youth in treatment spends most of her time, including shared custody or childcare arrangements. Details of the family structure should include the parenting arrangements, and how many youth and adults live in the home. This helps providers determine who can support and assist the youth with goals, and if information needs to be communicated to additional family members not present in clinic. Aspects of the family’s culture should be assessed, including cultural and religious/spiritual celebrations that involve food or activity. Lastly, asking about recent life events (separation/divorce, death/loss, employment) will help determine the relevant needs of the family and how treatment can be tailored to their unique circumstances.

**How does the Family Organize around Healthy or Unhealthy Weight-related Behaviors?**

Figure 1 provides a suggested template to assess family organization around weight-related behaviors that lead to obesity. Additionally, family history of obesity and prior attempts at weight loss, both successful and unsuccessful, should be noted, along with any insights into the success and/or failures of past attempts. A genogram (Figure 2) can be a valuable tool in this process.

[Insert Figure 2 here]

**Family Functioning**

Given the prevalence of impaired family functioning among families of youth with obesity, assessing family functioning through standardized questionnaires aids providers in determining strengths and growth areas in the family. Researchers have used the McMaster Family Assessment Device (FAD)\(^4^9\), the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale\(^5^1\),
and the Family Environment Scale. The FAD is the most commonly used; it has 60 items and 7 scales that assess family functioning on a Likert scale of 1 to 4, with each scale having clinical cut-off scores. Examples of questions from each scale are as follows: Problem Solving- “After our family tries to solve a problem, we usually discuss whether it worked or not.”; Communication- “When someone is upset the others know why.”; Roles- “We make sure members meet their family responsibilities.”; Affective Responsiveness- “We are reluctant to show affection to each other.”; Affective Involvement- “You only get the interest of others when something is important to them.”; Behavior Control- “We have rules about hitting people.”; and General Functioning- “In times of crisis we can turn to each other for support.” Past researchers have consistently reported $\alpha \geq 0.70$, including youth with obesity. The seven scales have maintained internal consistency within Hispanic and African American families. The 12-item FAD General Functioning scale is an acceptable proxy for overall family functioning, and has been used to assess family dynamics in weight management populations. The FAD or the FAD General Functioning scale can be used to determine if families are above or below the cut-off score(s) for healthy functioning, and what areas may be a strength (i.e., communication) or that are more vulnerable (i.e., rules).

Assessing family organization around weight-related behaviors and family functioning could determine if families should receive FBBT or FST-informed interventions. FBBT is likely more effective for families who do not organize extensively around unhealthy weight-related behaviors and have areas of healthy family functioning, and has been extensively described elsewhere.

FST-informed Approach
Depending on the FAD results, specific components of FST to target in treatment could include family structure and boundaries, behavioral control, communication, rules, family involvement, and family responsiveness. Families with impaired family functioning may be best served by improvements in general family functioning first, as prioritizing weight-related goals may not be successful long-term in families not supportive of change. In other words, it will be more difficult for families with impaired family functioning to change their weight-related behaviors, particularly if these behaviors are a part of their routine, such as watching television every night during dinner to avoid having conflictual conversations.

Family structure refers to having an appropriate hierarchy or boundary between the adult and youth subsystems. Boundaries should allow outside members to come into the family as needed for support or friendship, but should not be too rigid where the family may become isolated, or too flexible where the household is chaotic. Families with healthy boundaries and structure presenting for childhood obesity treatment likely have adults who take responsibility for providing healthy meals and opportunities for physical activity. In families without healthy boundaries and structure, the youth may have the “power” in the family or have chaotic organization. If so, treatment may focus on supporting the caregiver(s) to assume an authoritative parenting role, and extending those practices to weight-related behaviors such as food preparation and providing opportunities for activity.

In families with healthy functioning, rules around weight-related behaviors may be implicit; the provider can explore these rules. For example, an explicit rule in families is that they have to finish the food on their plate before having dessert. Whereas an implicit rule may be that youth know if they ask their father for a snack he will say yes, rather than their mother who says no. In childhood obesity treatment, it is important to find effective ways to communicate
families’ implicit rules around eating and physical activity explicitly, to determine how these rules can change to support a healthy lifestyle. For families with healthy family functioning, FST may not be necessary to employ if only changes in select health behaviors are needed (first-order change), which can be accomplished through FBBT. However, if families have healthy family functioning and multiple health behaviors need to be addressed, FST could be used to ensure that changing multiple behaviors does not have undesirable effects on family functioning (second-order change). A universal challenge is long-term maintenance of changes in behaviors and weight status; it may be that FST is required in order to sustain successful long-term change in families, rather than individuals.

When communication is impaired in families, teaching basic skills like I-Statements can help family members effectively listen to one another without eliciting defensiveness or blaming. Instead of saying “You’re not being social when you eat in your room by yourself,” the parent could say, “I miss eating dinner with you. I want to hear about your day.” Family members can practice listening and reflecting back statements and feelings, rather than responding immediately. Family weight talk (body weight and shape, not health) and teasing are developing areas of research, especially among couple and parent-youth dyads. When determining treatment goals, clarity on how youth and parents communicate with one another is often needed. For example, youth may believe their parents are nagging them about their goals, when parents feel they are supporting their children’s efforts. To foster healthy communication around treatment goals, providers can ask the youth and family members to determine acceptable ways to reinforce goals in the home that are not perceived negatively. For example, parents and youth could agree that the parents may remind a youth once (but not twice) to wait until everyone is served dinner before taking a second helping.
Family responsiveness is how receptive family members are to one another’s needs. In treatment this includes how willing family members are to participate in weight-related goals with youth. Family involvement is how much family members take part in one another’s life or how involved they are with each other. It is possible for family members to participate in health-related goals, but not be responsive to the youth’s needs. For example, a sibling may participate in weekly walks with the youth in treatment, but he or she may not be responsive to feedback that they are walking too fast.

**Evaluation**

In childhood obesity treatment, success is determined by youth behavior change and ultimately, weight loss. According to FST, success involves changing the family dynamics so that successful behavioral change can take place. If families are not successful with FBBT, determined by clinical (absence of weight loss) or behavioral measures (sustained unhealthy behaviors) providers should consider re-evaluating family functioning. If families receiving FST-informed treatment improve their family dynamics or functioning, and potentially achieve behavior change, then behavioral aspects can be incorporated into treatment. Given that changes in family functioning are expected to have a “downstream effect” resulting in changes to weight-related behaviors, changes in weight status may be slower than what is expected or experienced in traditional FBBT. This is an important consideration for future research, particularly in testing the hypothesis that second-order change is needed for long-term behavior and weight change in families. Subsequently, providers will need to address the family’s expectation for youth weight loss, particularly in noting that improvements in family functioning may be necessary before improvements in youth weight status are expected. In addition, aspects of family functioning and associations with weight-related behaviors and weight status over treatment must be captured. In
other words, a research priority is to identify the key aspects of family functioning and dynamics that improve youth weight status to lead to more focused family-based treatment. For example, communication may be a key element of family functioning that predicts adolescents’ weight-related behavior change, whereas family rules may not. If families are not improving their overall dynamic, then family functioning should be reassessed to determine areas needing attention, including recent life events that may warrant prioritizing (separation, job loss). If family members require more intensive therapeutic work around recent life events or stressors, referrals to family therapy can be made.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the limited research that indicates impairments in family functioning among families of youth with obesity, future research needs to employ assessments grounded in FST. Additionally, determining how families organize around weight-related behaviors may allow providers to tailor treatment based on needs of the family. The family-based clinical algorithm provides a framework for future testing and exploration. Details on costs and delivery of FST services also need to be further explored.
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Figure 1: Suggested Algorithm for use of FST in Family-Based Obesity Treatment
Figure 2: FST Genogram
Table 1. Targets of Family-based Behavioral Treatment (FBBT) and Family Systems Theory (FST) Interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First-order Change</th>
<th>FBBT</th>
<th>FST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behaviors and Practices</td>
<td>Self-Monitoring</td>
<td>Routines and Dynamics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goal Setting</td>
<td>Family Structure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Problem Solving</td>
<td>Family Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Behavioral Contracting</td>
<td>Family Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Relapse Prevention</td>
<td>Family Responsiveness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Family Involvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Family Strengths</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Characteristics of Families’ Organization around Healthy and Unhealthy Weight-Related Behaviors (WRB)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Unhealthy WRB</th>
<th>Healthy WRB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food Preparation</td>
<td>Individually done Limited family participation</td>
<td>Family-wide participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Meals</td>
<td>Limited Unscheduled</td>
<td>Frequent Scheduled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meals away from home</td>
<td>Frequent</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Activity</td>
<td>Limited family participation Individually done</td>
<td>Family-wide participation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen Time</td>
<td>No/limited rules for use</td>
<td>Clear rules and limits for use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messages Communicated</td>
<td>Shape, size, weight</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep</td>
<td>No/limited routine, rules</td>
<td>Clear routine, rules</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>